Minutes of Full Council Meeting of the Calstock Parish Council
held on Tuesday 12 July 2022, in the Tamar Valley Centre, at 7.00pm.
Those present were: COUNCILLORSCllr Ashley, Cllr Beech, Cllr Boreham, Cllr Greenwood, Cllr Kirk, Cllr Ledger, Cllr Letchford, Cllr
Newton Chance, Cllr Polglase, Cllr Trapp, Cllr Wakem (Chair), Cllr Wells, Cllr Wilkes.
Miss Clare Bullimore (Deputy Clerk – minutes).
Before the meeting started Cllr Wakem called for a minute’s silence as a mark of respect for Steve
Jaggard who died on 21 June 2022.
173/22 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received and accepted from:
Cllr Westwood, Cllr Alford (holiday), Cllr Tinto (family bereavement), Cllr Warwick (family
commitments).
Miss Sue Lemon, Clerk (sick leave).
174/22 DECLARATIONS IN MEMBERS’ INTERESTS IN AGENDA ITEMS
None
175/22 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None
176/02 APPROVE MINUTES OF LAST MEETING – 14-06-2022
Proposal/Resolution: the minutes be approved. Proposed: Cllr Wells, seconded: Cllr Letchford –
approved by all those present at the last meeting.
177/22 NOTE ACTIONS AND EXPENDITURE OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Proposal/Resolution: The actions and expenditure of the following be approved en bloc.
Proposed: Cllr Wells, seconded: Cllr Alford –unanimous:
•
•
•
•

Recreations Committee: 21-06-2022 & 05-07-2022
Amenities Committee: 21-06-2022
Planning Committee: 28-06-2022
Environment and Climate Emergency Committee: 05-07-2022

178/21 MATTERS ARISING
Writing to the Ombudsman re Social Housing as requested by Lanteglos by Fowey – the Deputy Clerk
has emailed offering the council’s support with this
179/22 NEW CORRESPONDENCE
The following items of correspondence were noted:
• Email received from Ian Richards with the intention of holding a Calstock Heritage Weekend
in 2023 – Calstock Parish Council support the initiative
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180/22 CLERK’S INFORMATION
Harrowbarrow Vacancy: the vacancy has been advertised to see if an election is required, deadline is
05 August 2022, if no election is called both vacancies will be advertised together immediately after
this date.
The Clerk’s medical absence: Sue has been signed off until the end of July.
Small scale camping weekend, Calstock: no information forthcoming about this.
Work placement: the Deputy Clerk reported that Callum McGinley had completed 3 days’ work
placement with her.
181-82/22 RECOMMENDATION FROM THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES THAT THE TERMS OF
REFERENCE BE APPROVED:
Proposal/resolution to approve en bloc the terms of reference for the following committees:
Recreation Committee and Amenities committee. Proposed: Cllr Greenwood, seconded: Cllr
Letchford – unanimous.
183/22 DELAWARE OUTDOOD EDUCATION CENTRE UPDATE – CLLR TRAPP
A meeting had been held a few weeks ago with Delaware Ward members and interested parties.
Three objectives had been prioritised:
1) Maintain existing use of the centre by attracting other companies to bid for it
2) Secure the field as an open space for the community
3) Repurpose the existing building for a community centre
Objective 2 was deemed unattainable as no evidence can be found that it cannot be sold by
Cornwall Council as one asset, nor that it should be left as open space for the community.
The centre is now being marketed by Cornwall Council – for 10 weeks it has to be marketed as a likefor-like asset.
Cllr Trapp feels it is now paramount that all avenues are explored to try to secure the building for
use as a community centre and he will look at a number of funding opportunities. It was agreed to
hold a meeting on 19-07-2022.
The Council wished it noted that they feel Cornwall Council have handled this very badly with no
thought or consideration to existing staff or the invaluable service to young people across the
county. They requested that CC be asked for a full justification on their decision to close the
outdoor education centres across Cornwall.
184/22 RECOMMENDATION FROM RECREATIONS COMMITTEE THAT AN INSPECTION OF THE
ZIPWIRE TAKES PLACE AT A COST OF £516 AND FOR ANY REMEDIAL TASKS COSTING UP TO £500
TO BE UNDERTAKEN ON SITE
Amendment: remedial work will not be able to be undertaken whilst the inspection takes place as
stock required may need to be ordered in.
Proposal/resolution: a full inspection of the zipwire is undertaken by South West Play at a cost of
£516. Proposed: Cllr Polglase, seconded: Cllr Greenwood - unanimous.
185/22 RECOMMENDATION FROM RECREATIONS COMMITTEE THAT THE SECTION 106 MONIES
ARE APPLIED FOR IMPROVING VEHICULAR ACCESS TO THE ST ANN’S CHAPEL PLAYING
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FIELD AND LOOKING FOR ADDED IMPROVEMENTS TO THE PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
BY LOOKING INTO MODIFYING THE PAVEMENT OUTSIDE THE RIFLE VOLUNTEER
Proposal/resolution: that the recommendation as set out above be approved. Proposed: Cllr Newton
Chance, seconded: Cllr Trapp – 1 abstention (Cllr Ashley) all others in favour.
186/22 CEMETERY VEGETATION CLEARANCE – CLLR GREENWOOD
Following some further complaints about the untidiness of the Albaston Cemetery (old part), it was
suggested that a working group be set up including some councillors and staff to spend a few hours
removing all remaining brambles and ivy from graves. This will enable Pascoes to carry out remedial
repairs on a number of graves that require work from a health and safety perspective. The Deputy
Clerk has received some offers of help from members of the community. Tavistock Taskforce have
made a noticeable improvement but there is still some work to be done. Cllr Ledger will also
contact Tesco to see if it could be included in their Community Work programme. A date to be set
and publicised.
187/22 STANDING ITEM: CALSTOCK FLOOD DEFENCE
Cllr Kirk and the Deputy Clerk attended a partnership meeting last week. The Environment Agency
have commissioned a thorough engineering report on the scouring which does appear to be worse
than imagined. Until the findings of the report come back no legal agreements or transfer of
ownership are expected to be signed by any party.
188/22 STANDING ITEM: 5 DAY PLANNING APPLICATION
None
189/22 STANDING ITEM: TOILETS
It was noted that Gunnislake toilets remain closed at the weekend when it was felt, by some, that
this should be a time that they are open. A decision had been made on this to counteract vandalism
that was taking place on a regular basis. To be included on an Amenities Committee meeting for
discussion.
190/22 STANDING ITEM: A390
Cllr Wells has been in hospital so nothing to report.
191/22 STANDING ITEM: FOSTERS FIELD
The Deputy Clerk has attended a meeting about Fosters Field and was asked for the Parish Council’s
response to two queries, these being the Mining Liability and Access Route. The Parish Council felt
Cornwall Council should retain mining liability they did accept that the access route to the field
would form part of the asset. Cornwall Council indicated that they may be able to spend some
money on improving this road and bringing it up to a better standard which the Parish Council feel
will be imperative if they are to have ongoing maintenance of it. There was unanimous support to
move this process forward and for the Parish Council to have ownership of the field. Proposed: Cllr
Kirk, seconded: Cllr Greenwood – unanimous.
192/22 STANDING ITEM: CORNWALL COUNCIL REPORT – CLLR KIRK
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Allocation of arts and funding: There is much controversy with regard to the allocation of
arts and funding in Cornwall. Truro Museum has not been allocated funds and this has brought an
outcry of protest.
Mudges Terrace, Gunnislake: Some residents of Mudge’s Terrace, Gunnislake, believe that their
properties have developed cracks because the drilling works undertaken by CORMAC during the
rebuilding of the retaining wall on Newbridge Hill. Cllr Kirk will visit householders to follow up their
concerns.
Planning Application at Tamar Trails: Cllr Kirk reported that she attended a meeting of Gulworthy
Parish Council last Tuesday to express concerns regarding the application for a toboggan run on the
Devon bank would be intrusive in terms of noise for Gunnislake, would be disturbing contaminated
and unstable mine slopes and would release toxic particles into the air. Ironically, contaminated
fallout from the slopes would enter the Tamar just above the extraction point where drinking water
is taken from the Tamar to send to Plymouth and Torbay. There were issues, too, with the effect on
wild life and trees and with the proposal for a huge car park to cater for the expected increased
visitor numbers’ cars from the A390. Road safety issues were expressed, as the junction is deemed
by many to be dangerous, with a blind bend on the right on leaving the site. Gulworthy Parish
Council voted unanimously to reject the proposal. The Deputy Clerk confirmed that we now have
formal notification from South Hams District Council on this and it will be included as an agenda
item on the next Planning Committee meeting.
Planning Protocol: Cllr Kirk drew attention to the fact that historically there was a protocol whereby
applications on the Devon bank of the Tamar would be communicated to Calstock Parish Council.
The Deputy Clerk will convey these concerns to the Portfolio Holder for planning.
194/22 STANDING ITEM: REPORTS FROM OTHER MEMBERS REPRESENTING THE COUNCIL ON THE
COMMITTEES OR AT MEETINGS OF OTHER ORGANISATIONS
Cllr Beech – reported that the Delaware Preschool is looking to expand its building due to the
numbers of children on their waiting list.
195/22 STANDING ITEM: APPROVE PAYMENT LIST, SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS AND SUMMARY OF
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
Proposal/resolution: to approve the payments, summary of accounts and summary of payments and
receipts. Proposed: Cllr Polglase, seconded: Cllr Newton Chance – unanimous.
196/22 DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS – ALL TO BE HELD AT THE TAMAR VALLEY CENTRE UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED
Delaware Outdoor Education Centre – 19-07-2022, 1800
Planning Committee – 19-07-2022, 1900
Personnel Committee – 26-07-2022, 1800
F&GP Committee – 26-07-2022, 1900
197/22 URGENT INFORMATION
None
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The meeting closed at 2030
Signed: …………………………………………………………………………………… Date: …………………………………..
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